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Dr Manuel Souto Otero – Department of Education (Doctorate in Education)
Dr David Wainwright – Department of Health (Doctorate in Health)
Prof James Copestake – Department of Social and Policy Sciences (MPhil and PhD)
Dr Edmund Keogh – Department of Psychology (MPhil and PhD)
Dr Joe Devine – Department of Social and Policy Sciences
Dr John Brice – Graduate School Manager – Faculty HASS
Prof Stephen Gough (CHAIR) – Associate Dean – Faculty of HSS
Dr Jill Porter – Department of Education (MPhil and PhD)
Dr Anna Bull – Department of Politics and International Studies (MPhil and PhD)
Dr Martyn Standage – Department for Health (MPhil and PhD)
Prof Paul Salkovskis- Department of Psychology (Doctorate in Clinical Psychology)
Dr Horst Feldmann – Department of Economics (MPhil and PhD)
TBC - PG Student Representative

Also in attendance:
Ms Jacqueline Stockley – PGR Coordinator – Faculty of HSS